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Come join us for a song filled celebration to launch 
the Cambridge Cycle of Songs!

Come join us for a song filled celebration to launch the Cambridge Cycle of Songs! This project is funded by 
the Arts Council, commissioned by Cambridge City Council, and devised by the award winning Pilot Theatre 

and Historyworks to mark the arrival of the Tour de France in Cambridge on 7 July 2014. It will showcase and 
celebrate the talent and diversity of Cambridge and will include many local people of all ages sharing their 

voice and celebrating the city in song.
 

Sunday 11th May  |  2pm - 4pm  |  Great St Mary’s Church   |  Senate House Hill  |  Cambridge  |  CB2 3PQ
Come see the following performers

Great St Mary’s Choir

ReSound Community Choir

Sur Taal, Indian Music & Dance

Revelation Rock-Gospel Choir

Dowsing Sound Collective

Sing! Community Choir

Chela, Cambridge Georgian Choir 

Global Harmony

The event will have a relaxed festival feel with 
refreshments and a live band afterwards. Families and 
friends are welcome and there will be an open door to 
the street to welcome new singers to sign-up for the 
Cycle of Songs Choir (for those who are not already in 
a regular choir) – so do bring as many singers, friends 
and supporters as you can. It will be a great day and 
we would love for you to be involved! 

Nine songs and sound poems are being commissioned from 
a wide range of composers for the ‘Cycle of Songs’ project. 
The songs will be inspired by the stories of iconic locations 
along the route that the Tour will take in Cambridge. 
In July a free ‘sound walk’ app with a short accompanying 
film will be produced. This new cycle of songs celebrates 
hidden stories and voices of the city which will leave a 
lasting digital legacy. Find out more at cycleofsongs.com

If you’d like to find out more, or be involved, please sign-up to sing, volunteer as a steward 
or first aider, or as a production intern at our summer events via cycleofsongs.com/sign_up/

#cycleofsongs 


